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A Critique by a Jlecoiutionary JUti/',. 
CONCI.UDK1), 

On comparing the dates laid iu “Edge Hill,” with 
realities, they arc entirely erronobus. But this i 
have conceded quite as fur tut nectssury, to fur.cv and 
lietion. Let us first trace then, the most unimpur- 
fcint criora of this kind. 

Old Fitzroyal, the lordly proprietor of “Edge Hill,” 
was first married to a lady of wealth and family (ac- 
cording to the distinction's of that day) in his own 

neighborhood. By her he had three sons and one 
daughter. The eldest 6on took the Royal side with 
the fither intho revolution, and accepted a command 
in the British army; but, as ho returned after tho 
War to his native Slate, and roared up a respectable 
and amiable family, who shuuld not be reproached, 
and who cannot be btaiued by the errors of the father, 
T shall pass him by without further comment, than 
merely to justify mvsolf for painting men and things 
in their true colors, as they really existed. 

The second son of old Fitzroyal was a tat, jolly and 
worthy farmer, ignorant and dull, without sufficient 
industry or energy to carry him once a year into his 
farm. lie could direct the roasting of a shell drako 
t which then abounded on James river) to the best pos- sible advantage; and then assist most adroitly and in 
the best possible style, in burying it with ait the ho- 
nors of i^ar (tit ■xohirh hr. t<jok no other purl.) in a hos- 
pitable bottle of wine with any genteel visitor who 
latorcd him with his company. J 

aue miru oou oi old l-iizroyal caioreu the revolu- 
tionary array, on tho American side, at the very com- ! 
menccmcnt, in 1775 or 6, as a Lieutenant Colonel of 
cavalry, and served to the end of the war, discharging his duty faithfully, gallantly and honorably, in com” 
won with his brother officers, but without ever dis- 
tinguishing himself particularly, or ever being pro- 
moted in all that time; und therefore, tho picture drawn of Charles Fitzroyal can have no application 
to lritn, in a true historical revolutionary sense. 

Old Fitzroyal lost his first wife at a tolerably early 
period of life, ajid married again a maiden lady of 
mercantile connexions in Philadelphia, said to be at- 
tached to the British side of the cause. She was a 
ibmxle possessed of most extraordinary powers of 
mind; and therefore, does not answer in a single par- ticular (except in polities) to the character of tftosilly, 
puffed-up aristocrat widow Dashwood, with her still 
more conceited daughter Cornelia. By this last mar- 
riagtJ,ohl Fitzroyal hud one son and tour daughters; 
same of the last of whom partook much of tl«T men- 
tal qualities of their mother, and were truly amiable 
aad valuable. Fitzroyal died himself about the year 1775 or 8—at any rate very early in the revolution, 
nnd therefore could not have been ah actor in the 
scenes of 1731, set forth in the novel. 

But these again may readily be conceded to the li- 
cences of fancy and fiction. '"What apology is to he 
made however, for the glaring misrepresentations in 
Solemn matters ot lact, which go to take from some 
3d*o positive possession of merits, and from others cer- 
tain demerits and placing them on the brows of oth- 
ers? And above all, what is to be thought in oilier 
countries of the political, tho military and literary character of our country, if the delineations of “Edge Hill” are to be resorted to in these particulars? It 
U’as to overhaul and correct such important and in- 
jurious errors as those, I was induced to take upjny. 
pen; and not to take from the author any of the cfcdit 
of the beauties of his fancies or his fictions, with 
which I nin still highly pleased. 

This historical and important part of the novel, I 
think, opens with the eleventh chapter, and continues 
nearly, if not entirely throughout- When I had 
read it through. 1 was near throwing the book into a 

largo coal fire before which I was then sitting, it 
being one of the coldest days of the then passing win- 
ter, and of course needing' no other chilling applica- tions. Having recovered however, a little, from this 
sudden and entire stagnation of all tho mental ani- 
mations and cheering* with which the foretaste of 
lancy and fiction had inspired me, I exclaimed invo- 
luntarily, Heaven preserve mv devoted country, if its 
political, its military and literary character de- 
pended on such miserable trash tor its foun- 
n.’iitons: a miserable group of tones, traitors! 
and British vultures seeking to glut themselves at' 
a sumptuous private board, form the whole ar-1 
ray ou the part of Gieat Britain; two Africans with' 
their negro dialogues, and two bovt? just from Col- 
lege, fired with patriotic zeal and’burning for battle 
in therf'eountry's cause, compose the foundation on 
which was to bo erected and built up the resuscitation 
«f ̂ e American cause, then sunk to one of its very lowest ebbs of desperation. 

Philips and the traitor Arnold are here seen in very -social and harmonious command together; whereas 
it was understood in the American army at that, day, that the former when he took command of the British 
army at Petersburg, decided to lus great credit, not 
t.o permit the latter to hold a command under him. 
find sent him on board the shipping whore it was un- 
derstood he staid till conveyed to England in the pri- vileged vessel stipulated for in thcT capitulation at 
\ork. This justice is deemed due to an honorable 
and deceased enemy. 

Intermixed again with these errors and ill-drawn 
Lotions, the thus annoyed reader presently finds 
something on thy score of fancy and natural charac- 
ter,'to chocr his hopes and encourage him to read on. 
The love scene between Charles Fitzroyal and Ruth "Elmore at their nurse’s cabin, is natural, delicate, ten- 
h?r and truly interesting; and the plot there concei- 
ved and most iucreniously carried on by the villainous, 
-eve«-dropping Monteagle, was ingeniously and wall 
Itept. up by the author in the fitness oFall their parts, aud the chaste and clnssjc elegance of the whole 
f!tylc. But ln.ru again comes another historical part, 
" bicb as it relates to the revolution, is much to hr’ 
lamented. 

Charles repairs immediately after this cabin scene 
■fo Lafayette's head quarters in Richmond, and accepts 

■ cornet s command in the cavalry, and in a very few 
days achieves mirnr/cM, such as were not surpassed 
iy the vetotan pnrtizaim Colonels W. Washington, Tl. Lee, and I). Morgan,after live years’ experience 
»n hard fighting. '1 lie cornet I itzroyal is soon ruadc 
the great and con picuous horooffho revolution; be- 
gtng to turn the fate of war; recovers our sinking 
cause, and thence throws all the other heroes and 
lenders in the revolution, who had fought so long, into the shade of military forgetfulness! 

° 

Is this any thing like tho cot root history? Are the conclusions 
and effects in reality, to be drawn from such errone- 

y i Pointings, to be justified tinder the greatest in- 
dulgences and allowances to be made for fiction and 
fancy even? 

Another error in character and fact, i6 to be found 
iu the seventeenth chapter. Tarlton is there descri- 
bed as a gigantic, ferocious hero; whereas, he was in 
person of moderate stature, riot more than live feet 
ten inches high, of genteel appearance, polished 
ro«rmors, ami fascinating address—a hero of 
great stratagem aod adroitness. The picture here given would answer much better to Sim- 
ro, who was a giant in size, an unyielding jidro in contest, and who with bis right hand man, 
Gapt. Spencer, did more injury to the American 
*'auso, than any otheT individuals, save only Lord 
Cornwallis himself.* Hence our Col. W. Washing- ton, for his bold and daring advcpTurc?r,was etyled 

the Symco, and II. Lee, for his stratagem and skill in 
maneuvering, the Tarlton ofthe American Arrnv; all 
equally bravo and meritorious in their different situ- ations and objects of command. 

Next come some equal causes of complaint, in a 
political point of view. “Kil warden" is brought be- 
fore the Assembly of Virginia lbr some offensive ex- 
pressions towards that body. P. lleury is made to 
acquit him with his powers of eloquence. This is 
made up of a mixture of fact and wrong state-1 
xnent,, which ot all other things are most calculated 
to mislead and do manifest injustice and injury. There is something in the foundation of the storv 
t rue, which gives ti sort of plausibility to the conclu- 
sion, which is most erroneous and unjust. The truth of the facts on that subject, may be sum- 
med up in the following brief statement. On the 
discussion of the payment of the "British Debts 
in 1784,Just one year after the Revolution (and 
not in 1 <81, the heat oi the war as erroneously 
staled in “Edge Hill") Kiltvurden was heard to say iu the Lobby or some Tavern to which he had reti- 
red, that thes dumb'd rascals were disputing wheth- 
er a nn they would pay/ra the cuts they then /t<» on 
their IjocIcs." This insult being heard bv Henry, he 
moved that the offender should bo brought to the bar 
ol tho House, and made to answer for the outrage. “Ril warden” hearing ofthe motion, immediately took 
himself Ml to Hanover or Ling William, whore he 
then resided, and never at “Edge Hill.” as erroneous- 
ly located. lie was brought to the bar ofthe House 
by the Sergeant at Arras, and P. Henry, in a most 
powerful philippic ol denunciation and of eloquence, and horrid picture ol Scotch-toryism, arraigned the 
political culprit. John Marshall,the present Chief 
Justice of the United States, who was thou in the 
.T-Mseuimy tor me ursc ume, anu not r. Henry, defen- 
ded tue terrified Scot. This was tho first dawn of 
those splendid talents, a ml pure republican principles, lor which ti.at truly groat and good man has beeu so 
distinguished, not in mere precepts &. professions, hut 
in uniform practices and manners, through a lorn* 
life of public usefulness and corresponding private e.X- 
atnpieS. i osce the credit of sucli merits taken from 
such a man, for vvlium I have a higher personal es- 
teem than for any other man now living, to bestow it 
on one who anted the very opposite part, was what 
I could not submit toiusiiouce. 

There are but two now recollected, still living, who 
were in that Assembly, save the said Marshall, and 
the writer of this article. These are Mr. Madison 
and Judge Stuart, who, if their memories are not 
more treacherous than my own, will, I have no doubt, 
readily recognize tire above facts, aud as cheerfully confirm such an act of justice to so distinguished and 
valuab'e a fellow citizen. 

In one of the winding np scenes of the novel, is a 
mixture of some facts and much error, again to In; 
lamented. That an afiiur something like the one ot 
“Edge Hill” between old Fitzroyal, La Fayette, 
Charles, and Monteagle, did happen, is not to be de- 
nied; but with a very different member of the fami- 
ly from old Fitzroyal himself; not upon tho disclo- 
sures of a forged, hut of genuine letters taken in a 

; barge ascending the river; not under the order and 
jimftgemcnt of La Fayette, but by another ofiiccr, 
| who then commanded all the tr.iops on the north 
I side ofthc James River, before La Fayette arrived, las can be shewn, if required by letters from JcfVor- 
j son then Governor of the Suite. On that disclo- 
; sure, a prosecution was commenced in the Geneial 
1 Court; but the war soon terminating, and a general 
j feeling of peace aud harmony, with some other mure 
! gewtle^consjderations interposing, the case, after sev- 
j oral continuances, u as permitted to go into the sleep 
: of deat h, and like the. existence of 0:1c of Fitzroyal’e 
j sons (for the sake of meritorious aud respectable des- 
j Cendant*) ought never to have been revised and 
brought to the recollection in such false colors as, not 
only to provoke, but absolutely to require correction. 

But I am now heartily tircitaf this homely side of the 
picture, and will therefore turn once more with great 
pleasure to the agreeable. The novel now draws to 
a happy conclusion, and winds up with n most com- 
mendable moral efleet; sucli a one as is well calcilla- 

j ted to Captivate and encourage even- youthful reader, 
I of both sex**, to prefer the straif forward paths of 
^.tonor and virtue, to tho crooked and dodging by- 
j ways of artifice and vice. If tho conclusion has a 

fault, it is perhaps in breaking up too abruptly, and 
I not combining and cementing all its main objects 
! (if I may be allowed tIn* expression) according to 
1 all the bust rules of.such compositions uud dcljncii- 
I tions. 

Upon the whole, it. is an ingenious effort for the 
first, and presages well on the score of h founda- 
tion to improve upon and treat the world with fur- 
ther and "-till richer and more perfectly made up 
repasts. The love scenes are all well conceived, 
natural, interesting, and highly affecting where fee- 
ling is intended; hut I must again say, lor the hone- 
fit of th* Author, t hat he is much hotter versed in the 
gallantry ofa drawing room, with the Vcnuscs and 
the Cupids, than with the gallantry necessary in tiie 
rugged and contested fields of Mars. I will there- 
fore advise him in his next Edition, to revise and 
expunge all the objectionable parts, or make any 
tiling else of them but what they now are! 
-— OL r 

* Witness the miserable suiprize and disaster at Charles 
City Court House. 

Translated for the. Constitutional fPhig.—..Vo. Ilf. 
In considering the human race in a more extended 

point of view, we find it divided into great masses, 

according to the general divisions of the globe, in the 
same mariner that uc saw them divided into families, 
according to the* configuration of the soil and the di- 

j rection of the mountains and streams. The people 
i who inhabit the centre of Asia and the multitude of 
I rivers which direct their courses to the East and 
South, are, without exception, of Mongole species. 

I Those who inhabit the Isles of the Pacific Ocean 
from New Zealand to the Sandwich Islands, and from 

! tho Isle of Puques to Malacn, are wholly of the 

j upccies. Those who, before the arrival of tho 
Europeans, inhabited the continent of America from 

J Terra del Fuego to the straits of Hudson, were of 
j the copper Species. A race wholly different was 

| found upon the continent of Africa, with the excep- 
i tion of the territory Watered by the Nile and Iho 
Northern coast which was occupied by a people of 

I European descent. It is somewhat remarkable that 
! the points, at which tho continents touched or ap- 
: proached each other, contained a mixed population of 

all flic species. For example, at. the northern ex- 

tremity of America the people appear in many res- 

pects similar to those who inhabit the neighbouring 
parts of Asia. And upon the coasts of Africa and 
the parts of Asia which arc nearest to the European 
continent, the inhabitants are tno3tIy of European 
extract. 

It is impossible to know what parts of the globe 
were first peopled, and how the inhabitants spread 
themselves over the cultivated places.; But in sup- 
posing that ail had a similar origin, and were at first 
as barbarous ns the Aborigines of America, nothing 
appears to me easier than to determine the causes 
of the successive development sf those in the same 
vallies or along the Courses of the same streams, and 
on the other hand of the stationary condition of others. 
This matter will be fairlv exposed in considering the 
causes which in uncivilized countries, force a people 
to settle along the borders or at the mouths of rivers. 
A territory abandoned to itself furnishes a very small 
quantity of food for the nourishment, of man. As I 
ftav j already observed, tin earth produce* a v.rv 

small number of plants naturally; those which are 
vigorous possessing themselves of the soil and de- 
stroying the rest, or sttiking them with sterility. | T he greater part cannot of themaolvus produce any kind of frait, and those which ibight produce them 
are tor the most part barren, either because they mutually obstruct each other or are crowded. And 
again, when trees and shrubs are found to produce 
some fruit, it is a resource that can last but a few 
days, because these fruits are common both to Uru*es and men. and because they soon perish on comincr to 
maturity. Men who have adopted neither an agri- cultural or n pastoral life nre therefore drawn towards the lakes, the rivers and the gulls for means of sub- j sistaace. They there enjoy the advantage of fishin-r ; and at the same timo those of hunting because aim 1 

rnals uro attracted hither by the ready means of sub- J 
sist*-nce and nre also more easily surprised. The 
alimentary puinis, roots, fru;ts, &c. grow much hot- t'.r here than elsuwliero, the earth is covered with 
more vegetable soil, the temperature of the atmos^ 
phere is rudder—and the soil itself is more watered and less shaded than other parts of the country. } The waters and winds continually transport into the vullies the different kinds of vegetables which grow on clet ated places; but it is more difficult for vegeta- bles which grow in the vaiiics and low places to be 
transported to the hills. The vailitrs too, alou^ 
streams generally represent a triangle, the summit 
ot which is formed by the junction of two mountains, and the base by the course of the sea. Hence it fol- 
lows, the nearer one approaclies the month of a 
stream or the confluence of two rivers, a larger po-- 
tion of productive earth will be found. 

At the same time that waters contain in their bo- 
soms a considerable part of the substance of man, and multiply in certain place’s the, species of vegeta- bles and attract a large numbci^oi unimais to tbeir 
shores, thev otrer routes mofc or 1 ess easv :ierring im. i 
penetrable forests. Lands abandoned to 'themselves 
a re generally covered with immense forests, but these forests have no resemblance to those which are found 
among civilized people. In the latter the under- 
growth is destroyed, the trees never fall of old age and the waters of rains an I rivulets arc carfu'Fly drawn off. But iu the former, nothing that the earth 
produces is removed. Briars, brambles and brakes 
cover the soil, and often render an access impossible to either the traveller *or hunter. The trees beiim 
destroyed by tinje alone, tall oi old age and cuntri- I 
bate to render t ho country impassable!' Finally, the! 
foliage, the remains of vegetables and the seif wash-! 
ed «ti by rains, surest the course oi streams, turn j thorn from their proper channel, and convert immense 
plains into tnarshos. A he country is toon covered j i with insects and reptiles, and, if animals uru yet able 
to penetrate it. man cannot follow them, but with j 
great labour atnl danger. 

Rivers among savages who inhabit a connt rv cover- ! cd with forests, do not present the same facilities of j 
navigation as those among civilized people. The im- j 
mense trees fallen iruin old age or torn up bv the wa- 
ters, .in. across the stream ami render the navi tuition ^ 

j dangerous. Notwithstanding these difficulties, the 
| people who live on the banks and who possess 
i the art of constructing boats, have much greater 
means off transportation than are enjoyed by those who live in the interior* It is oniy necessary 
to abandon themselves to the current, to bo. carried to 
immense distances. The facility of descending auu 
the difficulty ot ascending contributes to li:< them at 
the months of rivers and along the gulfs. This fact 
mav be illustrated by many examples in the U. States and especially in the St ate of Virginia. iioveriUnents 
have often fixed upon places where towns shall Jjc built, but their decrees have been without effect whenever the position am! the nature of the places 
were not able to attract a population. Mr. Jefferson, in mentioning the towns of Virginia, says, “there are’ 
other places at which the laws have said there shall 
be towns, but nature has said there shall not, and they remain unworthy ofenumeration.” Jefferson’s Notes. 

! All the causes, moreover, which contribute to ueler- 

j mine tho location of a savage iribe, contribute n!so 
to increase the population and to dcvelopo the human 
faculties. A tribe of savages in order to fish with 
success and with security must find a place where the 
fish are attracted by the calmness of the waters andfho 

; facilities of subsistence, and where the tribes them- 
selves may be sheltered from the ravages of storms. 
They, therefore, choose a bay which is calm and 
deep, or place themselves at the mouths of riv.-v._ 

They build their cabins on the borders of the bunks <h there establish their families. Here they commence 
to improve navigation. Accordingly necessity they 
can advance into the sea for the purpose of success- 
ful fishery, or plunge themselves into the woods for 
the pursuit of gainn. The temperature being more 
pleasant, vegetation is more continued, and it is more 
easy for thorn to observe its progress,and the idea r f 
cultivating plants more naturally presents to their 
mind. Lastly, the earth itself is more fertile, because 
being nearer lire level of tiie sea it is under a milder 
ciiirtate. From this place, population and cultivation 
gradually extend themselves along the t allies; villa- 
ges arc formed at the confluence of rivers, because 
there the lands arc susceptible of a more extended 
cultivation,—the communication between different 
people more easy, and the means of subsistence can 
be brought from more places at the same time. 

Rivers, therefore, have un immense influence on the 
civilization and the distribution of people;' but the 
configuration and extent of diflhreut parts of the 
glohe. the nature of the soil, and the temperature of 
the atmosphere have os great an influence upon the 
courses of rivers, their distribution, their volume and 
their utility. 

From fid V.tbnnill lHhlb<t°i«-ir. 
Till, LATE AFFAIR AT PORT MAHON*. 
Our readers have seen the report in circulation of 

afraras between the crews of national vessels of the 
United States and France, at Port Mahon, on flic 
Mediterranean. We have “been pained to find the 
story circulating without contradiction, and even rui- 
tc-iatcd without contradiction, that an officer of the 
French Navy had been murdered or atsattinaltd, bv 
the American seamen. In Ihc very mildest form of 
the story, all the blame of the rencontre was thrown 
upon our brave countrymen. 

We arc glad to be enabled to disabuse the public tnind,by inserting the following, said to boa ifathful 
account of the affair, which we have translated from 
a French paper. Wc are happy, in addition, to he 
able tostate, that the affair is well understood by the 
two governments, and is not likely to produce, as 
seems to have been feared, any unhappy effect' on 
the relations between the two governments. 
Tran tintedfrom ‘*/,c SemaphoreajMarseilles Jour- 

nal of Man'll 24,1829. 
Orct'RBUifCKs AT M vhon.—Some distressing oc- 

currences have taken place at Mahon, which, incor- 
rectly rejmrfcd, might sow the seeds of discord and 
trouble between two nations made to esteem one 
another. The .Spanish authority, charged with this 
affair, will examine it with justice, arid, when the 
facts are better known, it will be seen that the 
American Nation merits none of the reproaches which have been poured out against it. Without 
pretending to anticipate the judgment which may 
emanate from this authority, we think it our duty to i 
make known some facts extracted from a Letter ! 
written by one whose character os a ruan of honor ; 
is beyond question. 

“On the 25th of January last an affray took place \ 
at Mahon between some French and American vail- j 
or#, 6oth y art: os being unarmed On this occasion 

> 

jSi? &?°/fMiU°rCa isSUed an Ordinance reqtiir- “6. i , h- 0rH cPram"on shore should re-emburk 
?}'boa,jd 1 ie,!j vessels every evening before sunset, life addressed tins ordinance to all tit* Consuls rosi- dmg «t Mahon, requiring of them to communicate the same to the commanders of the vessels of war of | their respective nations. 

“In conformity to this act. until the loth February, no sailor oclonging to the American vessels of war in 
pyjt obtained leave train their officers to go on shore. At tins date, the commander of the Java r IJ. S. trimile) was authorized by the Governor to permit his seamen i 
to bo on shore lor a week. 11 ought to obsei ved that: notw itlistanding the Governor's order, the French sailors hud come ashore every night armed. 

“It lias been pretended that the American Officers i hnd taken Kio steps to put an end to thy disputes' which had arisen. To repel this accusation, it is; enough to recall to mind one important ihct. 1 mm- ■ 

diau-ly alter tlm affair of tfr; Ju»., the GoveT- ■ 

nor, at the request of Cupt. D.mvnks, commander of. 
the Java, proposed to the French Consul residing at I 
Mahon,an arrangement by which the French sapors j should go on suore for n certain number of days; that i 
in lii ‘ir turn the American sailors should enjoy the ! 
same privilege for the same number of days, and sa! 
on Alternately. In this way it would be impossible tlrut the peace of the town should be disturbed, since I 
no meeting could t alie place between the sailors of the two nations, /‘. 'this urragement was not put in 
execution, it^was not the fault of the commander of 
the Java. This fact,arising from the di-putes which : 

laid already taken place, is sufficient to demonstrate that Capt. Dowr.ns did all that it was possible for! 
him to do to avoid all conflict, and that if unfortunate } 
occurrences have followed, it is not upon him ihat 
the blame ought lo fall. 

“There wat not the least prcniedltafion in the. ; event of which Lieutenant Mksnard (of the French | 
N»vy) became a \ ict im. it was thus t hat it occurred:! 
1 iiijj oilicoi% ioliuwed by innny t'ruJirh suitors, wero! 
conducting along the street an American sailur. with 
tiie intention, they said, to lead him before the Go- 
vernor. hut n r what purpose we kuow not. The 
American sailor, whom they were mu! treating, cried 
out “Murder! At his cries, many of his comrades 
run to his assistance, and in the skirmish which hence 
arose, Lieutenant Mesnaril was hit on the head bv a 
chance bullet." 

I he uouth ot this bmve utH.ccr causfjcJ ns much rc« • 

gret to the American officers as it could have caused 
to the French; and, as every one will see, there is 
nothing in ail tins affair that resembles assn.isinalioiu | 
Ail those who know the American Nation, know that 
such a crime d ies not belong either to its habits or its 
character. 

The death of I.ieu*. Mesnanl is not the only one 
that we have to regret. A sailor of the Java was' 
also the victim of these deplorable conflicts. He' 
was pierced through and through with a sword, and 
expired a few hours afterwards? 

Capt. Down ns has acted In these circumstances 
with a prudence and moderation, which, without 
doubt, entitle him to the esteem of all men, who, be- 
fore making up an opinion on aiiv affair, desire to 
understand properly the details of'it. Since his ar- 
rival at Toulon, tins prudence and moderation has not 
been Iosl sight of: he lias offered to the Admiral not 
tu p >*!e;L even, his officers, to go on shore. 

[J.a tiemanhorc. 

I'ram the JYorJulk lfcrald. 
I C<nd(.stcd Election—Notice in due form was 
given on Saturday to Sir. Nnwros, the returned 
.Member of Congress for tins district, of the intention 

j,of Mr. Lovam , hisopponent, to contest his election. 
i Mr. N., we learn, was returned by a majority of I-i 
votes, instead of I», a^ at first announced? 

— 

CONVENTION ELECTIONS. 
! .Ve.'fl Knit—again corrected— John .Marshall 1 A3; 
John 1’. Clopton 169; John Tyler G3; 1’. N. Niclm- 

i las 41; John Robinson lo; Wfn. Chamherlavne 1 52; 
15. Il.isselt 12; Robt. Eaundcrs G; Littleton \Y. Tax- 
well 1. 

ll.ti;v/.—George Tonnes 224. Joseph Martin 2IG, 
Ber.j. \Y. S. Cabell 199, Archibald Stuart 158. Win. 
Callaway 86, (If. Callaway, has declined.) Win. 1!. 

j Chapman 79, Rawlcigh White 36, Janies Garland 21. 
ltdefourl.—Fleming B. Miller 395, Col. Andrew 

R irno 311, William Smith 371, Col. .Tulin Baxter 
293, Gen. Jas. Brcekenridgo 201, Gen. Sami Blnck- 
burn 103. Jauics Withrow 94, Cyrus C'arv 47, 

; Charles L. Francisco 9, JcsSo Davis 17, Col. John 
; Brown 6. 
I Goochland.—James Pleasants 85, Arch'd Bryce 
53, David S. Garland 47. Wm F. Gordon 45, Lucas 
P. Tompson 41, 1Iuj.1i Nelson 40, Win. C. Rives 35, 
Dr. Thomas Mussiu '32, John Tiiiiberlako 9, John 
Al. Alarfin 4, Joseph C. Cabell—1. 

A poll was also opened tor the non-freeholders, 
: and the following was liie re i!t: .Tames Pleasants 56, 1 \V m. F. Gordon 48, Thomas Alassic 46, S. P. 
Thonqisou 4 1. Arch’d Brye.e—17. 

Ai.r.xANrndA, Alav 19. 
i Convention.—By a gentleman from Fairfax, wc 
learn the following state of the polls at about four 

J o'clock yesterday evening: — W. F. Fitzhnph 20G, 
, Mercer 21, Monroe 17, Henderson 15, Mason*2. Mr. 
: Powell declined a poll, and did not attend. 

It will bo seen by the above, that Air. Fitzhugh 
| has been elected to the Convention. The Delegates 
irotn the district of Loudoun and Fairfax will consist 
of Messrs. Monroe, Mercer, Henderson, and Filz- 

I hugh. 
• — 

Col. Aaron Ogden, of Elizabethtown, is appointed 
j Assistant Collector for Jersey City, (in that district) i ki plam of John Condict, removed. The salary of 
this office is $1000. 

George W. Owen, Esq. a member of the last 
Congress from Alabama, has entered upon the duties 
of the Office of Collector of Mobile, to which he was 

appointed by Gen. Jackson, being one of his most 
; faithful adherents. 

1 'rum V’C tVulional I"trllisftrir'r. 
“Reform.”—Wc begin to get tiding? of some of 

the removals which have been made, or, as some of 
nur cotemporarics queerly write, are being made. 
The following may bo added to the list of proscrip- 

: ttons: 
1 Robert Tayt.hr, from the situation of principal 
: Clerk in the Bureau of Bounty Lands. Air. Tavi or 

i is well knowuas otic of the most respectable andntni- 
’ able gentlemen that ever sat in Congress from Vir- 
I ginia. ngainst whom no possible objection can be 
j urged. 
I Thomas Fii.i.v.rrown, Jr. from a Clerkship in the 
j Navy Department. (Mr. F. has been for twelve 
[ years a faithful Clerk, and we believe no objection of 
I any sort can be urged ngainst him, except t lint hh 
j venerable father was an Elector in the College of 
Alaino, over which he presided, and voted for Mr. 
Aoams. lie was also a Member of the Electoral 
College, in favor of Mr. Jefferson, hi 1801.] 

John II. a Clerk in the office of the Se- 
cond Comptroller, rne of the most efficient Clerks 
in the employ. 

Against neither of these gentlemen can iT be nlW-* 
ed that they have been officious in politics. 

fWe shall continue the list.] 

GOVERNOR HOUSTON. 
N'ashviTle, April 28.—General Houston, nur late 

Governor, left this place, in the steam boat Rod Ro- 
ver, on the 24th instant. His destination is t > t.bo 
Citerolrc'3 India&G, in the Arkansas Territory. 

WII. VI.-I^U. *>!• 

; O'if readers I»avo been doubtless on the books o'* 
: impatience lo learu something of the calamitous cir- 
cumstaiK-eK, which, from his letter of resignation, it 
seems, drove Gen. Houston from his official station- 
i* roiu a citizen of Tennessee, u passenger in the 
Stage on Wednesday evening, information was ob- 
tained. watch may be relied on. The circumstances 
are of a domestic and delicate nature, which will 
account for the silence preserved in the Tennessee 
papers upon tho subject. United, a few months 
since, to an amiable and respectable lady, it seems 
that, under tne influence ot some unhappy delusion, 
his treatment, ot her has been so outrageous as to 
eanso the rnof-l unequivocal expressions of popular 
indignation.—It is the universal opinion that his 
suspicious were entirely gratuitous and unfounded, 
and of. course the sympathy of the public is entirely 
on the side of the lady, lie was burnt in effigy at 
Nashville, and so si nui" was the current of opinion 
against him, that longer residence in theytate would 
have been by no means desirable, if safe. 

Political Arena. 
—QX>»— 

Sales of Tobacco ot Shoc/coe f-TtutboUit, 2>HkJ>Tayt 1829. 
Passed.—1 hhd. at £6 75; G at 6; 2 at 4 GO; 1 at 

•1 50; 2 at 9; 1 at 5 GO; 1 at 5 50; S at 4 80; 1 at 
10; 2 at G 50; 4 ut 5 40; 1 at 5 10; 1 at 9 25; 1 at 
4 7C. 

Refused.—1 hhd. at G; 2 ut 3 90; 2 at 4; 2 ut 
3 50; 1 at 5 30; t at G 25; 1 at 5; 1 at 4 40; 1 ut 
3 40; 1 at 3 70; 1 :tt SO; l llt j .jQ; i at 4 10; 
1 at 3 10; 1 at 4 30; t at 4 GO. 

J'LOUR.—(’anal flour is held at $GC-8. We 
have heard of no sales, except of two parcels on 
the Basin bank—one on Monday at dG 3-8, and one 
yesterday at $6 1-4. 

UTARAil t GYMNASIUM 
IN THE 

czty or nzcmyzoara. 
fPI«. subscriber respectfully announces W> the public, that he 

intends to conned with bis Classical ami Mathematical 
Academy, a regular and complete course of (JvMNAsnc Em.ii- 
isss; atnl thus in establish, in the city oi Richmond, a 1.:.. n,wc^~ 

Gv.MXASIVM. 
It is designed, that this institution shall l e founded and con- 

ducted on the pkui of sinui.tr Schools, winch have long existed 
iu Gtrmnn>jy uud have recently genie into operation in liie north- 
ern section of the l inlod States. The course of studies, which 
u ill he so adapted as to prepare young gentlemen either for t .e 
various colli gjatc institutions of our country, or for the pursuits ot active life, will emtn.i. tiie following branches of education, 

1. An h'.nt I*\N<;r*1 ho. T^atin,(»TCt*k ivu\ llebrow. 
Mobl.UX I.AXl.U'A.II S; 1 .Ki 1 I'cli.h, gS| iltisll, Pot Uigues'q Itahan and t Jentian. 
The; Enousu Laxcuaue: Its Grammar, Beading, Elocution 

tiutl Literature. 
■1. Pen.mans in? am! Boos-Kra :*ixc». 

CojiRostriox in the several liingtiages studied in t! r. schoid. 
*'• Hi rotiv and Gror.R.tri'v; comprising the tonsil ucliuu and 

u“o. of Maps and Globus. 
7. Nati/uvi. PuiLOiot nv, including Astronomy and Chemistr 
'»• AIatuematk its, consisting oi Arithinetirk, Algebra, Gti- 

iiietry, plane and spherical Trigonometry, Menstnauou, Navi- 
gation, .Surveying < onick Sections and Fluxions. 

tt. The Gymnastic Extrci.-es. 
The number of pupilswill, usually, he limited at ti n, but rviil, in no instance, > xceed riVEXTY to each instructor; and die school 

siiall in such a manner lju regulated, that each pupil may receive 
tiie tequisite share of attention. 

-A gentleman from Germany will direct the. Gymnastick Exe:- 
c’rsp.s, and teach theGcrinan and llehiewLanguages. A native 
ot France will give instruction in the French, Spanish, Portu- 
guese. and Italian languages. A rd usioal teacher will assist in 

; the-classical department, and ait English assistant will he. pm- 

ployed in the Mathematical and English department. Addi- 
tioual aid will lie procured, should the number of scholajs 
reader it necessary. 

Tfth school, thus organi?.«d, will he subject. ,! to the immedia te 
s tint* rint cadence and exclusive control of the subscriber, as its 
principal. 

The entire excuse of tuVi«.i» in ail, or any, of th*.* branches 
J ;>ursucd in tins msuttiiinn, inclinling bna.rd, lnniging and wash- 

mg, in the family ot ti. principal, will lie, fur each puptll, $150 
per annum. To day .soWnri, the terms will !,e $-3.» per aniitnh 

: Jurtite. 1 ,ver liianclics.if tiicEuellidi .'trpn.tuirnttper annul.; 
I<*r the higher branches of the same department, and ylOadt.r- 
t.dually per annum for the Ancient or Modern languages, tin- 

■ bracing tint higher branches of Mn'.iieninticks, Book-Keeping 
and tire Gymnastick Exercises. Pa .menu will lie required at 
tint termination of each quarter; l.u! no cAtirg, bn made in 

; o dan ore. There will he two vacations, the first. f cue week ns 

Ghrisrrnas, tl c <*oi«I of seven was kq com:;.< neingon the is- 
of August; and, of course, e lew days more ti.an ten months c.f 
s 's3ion time, during tliv year. Immediately hefore the Augm* 
vacation, the pupils will, annually, lie subjected to a rigid and 
tiioiougii examination in all then- studies of ti:*: preceding year, 

I and this examination will he-condiiricd, riot hr the instructor*! 
oi tnc scnooi, me pupils oeint; previously ma te aware ol tie* 
particular passages an ! questions, in wliie.li they are to be 
examined.) tiut by < aupetent gentlemen, who may attend the 
examination, and in such parts ftf ihe whole annual course of 
study, as these gentlemen may select. 

'1'ne. scholars wiio hoard \\ oh the priiv Inal, shall be regarded 
suid treated as members of his family, their moral deportment 
xhall niret with vigilant and constant care, and they shall be 
tic ompanied oil the Sahlinth by one or more oil he'r instructors, 
to such place of public worship in this city as, io each instance, 
the parent or guardian may direct. 

The moral and scholastic government of this institution shall 
icrelvc the strictest and most pnrtici lar attention. It is <s 

maxim, the truth of which has boruc the test of experience, that 
a school winch is no* well governed, cannot be well taught, and 
it may, with truth, he remarked, that the mode of government 
best adapted Io the circumstances, and most conducive to tin; 
welfare of children and 'outlq is that which may be termed tin? 
p mental, which is founder! more iu reason than on force, and 
which is indebted for hs success, lo atl'eolion rather than to fear. 
The deportment ol the instructor should invariably he such, as 
to liCotno the respect of the pupil; for no rig' ur o! discipline wiil 
ever exact willing ohcdie.nce fiom the latter, while cither an 
irritable bnoper, or a want of lirinnes?, forms a trait io the cha- 
racter of the foroe-r. Though the right of administering per- 
sonal discipline, will never be relin juislied by any teacher, who 
pos.-esses either independence or discretion, still the assertion of 
the right by no means implies the certainty of its crescise, and, 
indeed, the conviction, that such a right will be exercised, should 

| ocett-ion require, will generally obvottc the necessity of retor’- 
; ing to a inode of punishment, which ought, it possible, to be? 

avoided. And though notion:; can more richly deserve, or nioru 
effectually ensure the contempt of the pupil, than the abandon- 
ment on the pint of the instructor of the very means, which, in 
some extreme ea .es, become indispensable to the support of 
authority, yet tin- subscriber is convinced, by the experience of 
more than thirteen year* in teaching, that, in tuc government cf 
a scho il, icason is iucahaiiabl v more efficient than the rod, that 
while the former, most commonlv, answers every purpose* the 
latter is seldom lu’c-es ary, and that the discretion of the in- 
structor in the assignment of tasks, and ids punctuality in 
attending to tin ir refutation, will accomplish infinitely nioie 
than any severity of punishment which can be inflicted on the 
pupil. 

Agreeably to the principles briefly suggested in the preceding remarks, will ihr |*>licc of this institution be regulated and com 
ducted, nnri slioehi neither the influence of persuasion, nor the 
coercion resulting from confinement during the hours of recrea 
t on, nor such personal di-ciplme as shall, in the judgment of 
’•if piincipal, be deemed expedient, pro*luce, the firmed eftrci 
the offender will tie removed from the school, and sent home 
to his parent or guardian. 

An elevated, hcathful and retired 161 situated on .^hficko.* 
Hill, in the centre of a most respectable neiglibotirhood, ha.u 
been obtained t<>r the exercises of the (iyinnasium, and for the 
erection of a holding suited to the purpose of the school. The 
lot will be enclosed and the budding completed in a few weeks 
and the institution will go into operation before or on the fu t 
of October next. 

It is unnerr««urT to specify the numerous and superior a*i 
vantages \* hieh the city "t Richmond possesses for the establish- 
ment of a Literary <-ynma-mm The nunarkahlo bealthfn.- 
rcss of its climate, tire beauty o; its situation, and ire excellent u 
of its society, aie t(»o well known to require eumnerabon. 

fetters of application dire, ted tutlic subscriber, in Richmond 
will receive attention. 

OUVKR A. SHAW. 
*•* I'rr?ons residing at a distance front Rir ,m<,nd, an- re|c.. red for information concerning the m alific.i'imis and success cf Mr. Shaw a? an instructor, to the I cv. Je emiah l>av, l> D. L. L. H. President of Vale. College, of winch Mr Shaw is a 

graduate, to Lejamin Silluuan X, Jameb l„ Kmgrfey, Users, rr0. 
lessors in the same C ollege, to the Right Rev. Lisbon Moore, the Rev. Messrs Stephen Tavlor, Wm J Armstrong and Croc* ij, H. I.acchus and J. M Wickham, Ksqr*., and Doctor ?!: La;r of this city, and to the following gentlemen of ihhViiv, i»f n 
are among the patrons of Mr Shaw’s Classical and Mgiiiematf- cal Academy, vt: the Mon. Wm BrockenbrOurft, Joint Wick ham and f'hapman Johnson, Esqre., Doctors '" ilbun Tair. well and John Dove. Richard Viidcrsuu, fleo. I Cher Rol-e-f 
Owathmcy, Tbo*. TayLa. ’’•Vhjla? ?!&* :s l.uckea 4 a L Gui.am, Kf<jr* ^ 


